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General feedback
and introduction

by Elmarie Prinsloo

“We cannot choose that which comes across our path. It will probably arrive without
any warning, being totally unprepared during a time when you least expect it. But
despite these challenges, to keep your head up high, stay steadfast in your faith,
believing in God’s plan for your life and to be able to smile in the middle of the storm
– that is remarkable.”

CEO, Bloem Show and Showgrounds Development Trust

Bloemfontein golf day
On behalf of our Board and Trustees I would like to thank each of our customers, employees,
stakeholders and partners for your commitment and unending support throughout this
challenging year. We understand the challenges you have been facing on a personal or
professional level as a result of the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic and continue to support
you in any way we can.
For the second consecutive year, Bloem Show was cancelled due to current Covid-19
restrictions. It is a sad reality that affected all of us. Within the challenges of economic
growth due to the pandemic, we remained committed to ensure sustainability and keep
focusing on new ideas and ventures with the theme:

Bloem Show, let’s rebuild.
Bloemskou, kom ons herbou.

This included:
Covid field hospital:
• This facility was established in 7 of our
large Exhibition halls

• We reached 11 hospitals and 6 240 health
workers

• Total of 936 beds, that includes 166 beds
with high flow oxygen, 770 standard
ward beds

• 12 schools contributed with letters to
health workers and 4 000 Nkosi energy
bars were supplied with donations made
to this project

• Final evacuation was end of May 2021
• Although several tenants had to be
moved to other facilities at our grounds,
it had a huge positive impact on our
finances. We also managed to keep air
conditioning systems in Cosmos, Violet
and Iris halls, as well as two ablution
facilities – value of more than R2.5 million
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Stay Save, Mask up in support of
Bloemfontein Medical staff with
Bloemfontein Courant
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• The value… endless
Online Cattle genetic auction
• 29 breeders from 11 breeder societies
donated 710 straws of bull semen to be
sold online
• Profit: R124 079.12

• 144 players with 14 sponsored holes
• Profit: R43 100.10
Health and Safety
• Registered with APAC (Agricultural
Produce Agents Council) for presenting
and handling of livestock auctions and
shows
• Implemented POPI act (Protection of
personal information Act)
• Building audit of all buildings at the
showgrounds
• Started with new electrical COC
certificates to buildings with tenants
University of the Free State Business
school
• Presentation by myself to Project
management students, with title:
Pivoting
the
Covid
pandemic
Bloem showgrounds thinking outside of
the Big Wheel
Focus on rental of our facilities
• Marketing
campaign
on
livestock
auctions and the benefit of Bloem
Showgrounds as venue
• Livestock
shows
at
the
Bloem
Showgrounds
(Saddle
horses,
SA
Mutton Merino, Boer goats, Arab horses,
Chickens, Fancy pigeons)
• We are also busy to look at training
options with stakeholders and partners
at the Bloemfontein showgrounds
We will use technology now more than
ever to continue to connect with our clients
and stakeholders to keep our relationships
strong and the lines of communication
open.

@BloemShow

@BloemShow

@bloem_show

Please follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram or visit
our websites:
www.bloemshow.co.za
www.bestvenue.co.za

Covid-19 is contagious.
But so is hope, love,
and positivity!
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Stay Save, Mask up in support of
Bloemfontein Medical staff with
Bloemfontein Courant
Bloem Show and Bloemfontein Courant
have taken hands in the Stay Safe, Mask
Up campaign in support of Bloemfontein
medical staff.
We encouraged businesses and individuals
to get involved and contribute by providing
care items to our local health workers.
More than 6 000 healthcare workers in and
around Bloemfontein are performing acts of
bravery and self-sacrifice on a daily basis at
the following 11 hospitals:
Mediclinic Bloemfontein, Life Rosepark, Cairn
Hall, Busamed, Netcare Pelonomi, Netcare
Universitas, EmoyaMed, 3 Mil, National
Hospital, Universitas Hospital and Pelonomi
Hospital.

Covid field hospital

Financial feedback
The 2021/2022 financial year was filled with so much blessings, in spite of the uncertainty
and reality due to the Covid pandemic. We were blessed with new opportunities, which
included the opportunity to host a Covid-19 field hospital in our main exhibition halls, the
first online livestock genetic auction, Bloem Show golf day, focus on the use of our facilities
and the opportunity to do the Stay Safe, Mask up project for our local healthcare workers. All
this together with the great spirit of positivity, creativity and support by the staff, board and
Trustees, contributed to the great results.
Maybe this quote summarises the past year best.

We can do anything as long as we muster the resources we
have and we believe that we can achieve. Unknown
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The abovementioned facility with provision
for 936 beds, was equipped in 7 of our large
exhibition facilities. 770 of the beds were
standard ward beds with a further 166
beds able to handle patients on high flow
oxygen treatment. The temporary facilities
were decommissioned and finally fully
evacuated by 31 May 2021.

We took hands with 12 schools, businesses
and our community to make a contribution to
show our love and that we care. We reached
6 240 health care workers with letters from
school pupils and 4 000 Nkosi Energy bars.
It was heart warming to see how this small
act of kindness warmed the hearts of the
healthcare workers, letting them know that
they are valued and appreciated.

Although several permanent tenants were
temporary relocated and accommodated
in other similar on site facilities, the COVID
– 19 Field Hospital project had a huge
positive impact on our financial figures. We
managed to retain the full electronic air
conditioning systems in the Cosmos, Violet
and Iris facilities, with the further retention
of high quality air ducting equipment in
Protea, Daisy, Tulip and Lily halls. We could
obtain ownership of two fully equipped
ablution facilities specifically built and fully
equipped for the envisaged project. The
total current market value of the facilities
and equipment acquired, amounts to
R2.5 million.
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Facility / Terrain
Below are some capital works and general
improvements that have been done.

Online Cattle genetic auction
We presented the first ever Bloem Show online genetic auction
in conjunction with EMSEM and SwiftVee from 13-15 April
2021 and 18-20 May 2021. Contact was made with our loyal show
breeders and breeders associations that showed us not to lose
hope because they support and believe in us. Donations of genetic
material by this year’s Bloem Show friends, as well as the support
from our different breeder’s associations, allowed for a successful
auction. 29 breeders from 11 breeder societies donated 710 straws
of bull semen to be sold online. A profit of R124 079.12 was made.
15% of our profit after commission were paid to different breeder’s
associations of the breeders that made a donation, in such a
manner to build the industry as well as promote the breeders
association.
The online auction was being conducted with assistance by
EMSEM, the auction itself by SwiftVee.

Capital works:

General improvement actions on
terrain:

• Replacement of selective outdated
street lighting with LED units

• Cutting back of Bluegum trees
from main offices down to gate 7
at railway line

• Replacement and improvement to
lighting in equestrian areas with LED
lighting

• Repair and spray painting of 25
metal tables

• Completed makeover to Hereford
clubhouse
• Treated and painted western wall of
Virgin Active premises
• Six new refuse bin holders at rental
facilities
• Purchased 50 x 210 liter metal drums for
usage as refuse bins
• Complete electronic alarm system with
applicable app for two ablution blocks in
Caravan Park

• Repair, improve and replace of
items as well as repair of damages
to facilities prepared for Covid-19
hospital facilities
• Crowd control fencing repaired
and resprayed
• All small stock pens repaired and
fully repainted at BKB Complex
• Painting of refuse bins
• Repair, improve and painting
actions at various buildings utilized
as source of rental income
• Repair and improvements
to western ablution facilities
damaged as a result of burglary
• Nominal changes/improvements
at all ablution facilities

Bloem Show golf day

• Repaired boiler at eastern block
within caravan park

Bloem Show was fortunate to have presented
their second golf day on 11 June 2021 at the
Bloemfontein Golf club.
We had tremendous support and involvement
from various organisations, stakeholders,
individuals and of course the 134 players on the
day. Nine wet holes and a further 5 sponsored
holes added to the absolute success of the golf
day. Golfers competed for 90 prizes provided
through generous sponsorships and donations.

• Painted fencing at various cattle
rings
• Painted walls at cattle and
equestrian sections
Upgraded Hereford
clubhouse

Personnel from Bloem Show made use of
the opportunity to incorporate the golf day
into a unique team building exercise taking
most individuals out of their daily routine and
comfort zone to thus ensure a day that will be
remembered by all. A profit of R43 100.10 was
made.
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• Painted 3 x cattle handling ramps

Treated and
painted western
wall of Virgin
Active premises

Improvements
at caravan park
ablution facilities
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Board members 2020/2021
Due to the Covid-19 regulations the committee meetings could not take place and we
remotely asked members to nominate and vote for chairpersons and vice-chairpersons. The
individuals representing the different sub-commitees remained all the same for 2020/2021
and served accordingly on the Board for the year. The additional members that was voted for
2020/2021 will also remain, as well as the position for President and the two Vise presidents.
President

Mr Coen van Tonder

Vise President Commerce and Industry

Ms Alda Fourie

Vise President Agriculture

Mr John Melville

Chair persons of commitees:

STAFF 2021/2022
Me Elmarie Prinsloo

Chief Executive officer

Mr Bernard Calder

Facilities manager

Me Yvonne Adriaanse

Accountant

Me Kele Pitikoe

Commerce and Industry

Me Anza van der Hoven

Show and Horses commitees

Me Monique van Vuuren

Agri, Dairy, The Ark, Creative crafts commitees

Me Leandri Strydom

Reception and PA to CEO

Me Corine Titus-Gola

Debtors

Me Fiona Mohammed

Creditors

Trustees

Mr Donald Laäs

Financial committee

Mr Attie van Jaarsveld

Me Juanita Weyers

Rentals

Show and Commerce and Industry committee

Ms Alda Fourie & Mr Mzamo Ramoipone

Me Charisse Anderson

Terrain and Admin clerk

Horses committee

Dr George Aldrich

Me Desiree Nxande

Marketing coordinator

Cattle committee

Mr Coen van Tonder

Me Karolina Thamae

General worker

Small stock committee

Mr John Melville

Me Marea Thamae

General worker

The Ark committee

Mr Chris van der Walt

Dairy committee

Me Natalie Thersby

Creative Crafts and Handwork committee

Me Sonia van Zyl

Additional members:
Me Maggie Erasmus
Mr Willem van Huysteen
Mr Anton Stander
Mr Frikkie Maré
Me Elize Davids

Staff

Me Lara Rossouw
Mnr Dries Myburgh
The board for 2021/2022 will be elected on
the Annual members meeting.

Trustee members 2021/2022
Mr Donald Laäs (Chairperson)
Mr Attie van Jaarsveld
Mr Kobus Stassen
Mr Tienie Kriel
Mr Hans Brits
Me Elize Davids
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Rina Mynhardt
(03/01/1958 – 11/12/2020)

At the age of 62 years, Rina Mynhardt sadly passed away on
11 December 2020. She started her journey with the Bloem Show
Creative Crafts committee in 1988, taking passionate responsibility of
the school needlework division. In the 32 years that she was involved,
she ensured that less fortunate children had the opportunity to partake
every year and this gave her tremendous joy and pride. She will be fondly
remembered by all who knew her and be greatly missed. Condolences to
her daughter, Marina who assisted her mom and will in future continue
her Bloem Show legacy.

Etienne van Niekerk

(PWC)

After 35 years as financial adviser, auditor
and valuable member of the Bloem Show
financial committee, Etienne van Niekerk,
has retired. He will be missed for his sense
of humor, attention to detail and his high
regard for the Bloem Show. The staff and
community at the Bloem Show will always
remember his loyalty and respect for
others. We will miss a true friend...
He epitomizes the words:

Herman Wilken
(16/05/1952 – 11/10/2020)

You are a true success
when you help others
to be successful.

At the age of 68 years, Herman Wilken sadly passed away on 11 October
2020. He was an honorable member and a friend of the show for more
than 30 years. He was a passionate cycler who always brought a smile to
the Bloem Show staff. He will be dearly missed by the Bloem Show and
Bloemfontein community at large. May his soul rest in eternal piece.
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27 April - 7 May/Mei 2022
26 April - 4 May
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